User "Admin" does not have permission to admin polls after feature activation

To reproduce:
1. Log in as admin
2. Enable Polls checkbox via the Features-->Admin Page
3. Click on "polls" in left-hand admin menu
4. Permission is refused.

Another way to reproduce
1. Log in as "Admin"
2. Click on "Admin Home" in the left hand menu
3. Click on the "Polls" Icon.
4. User is taken to ~/tiki-admin.php?page=polls, which is not Polls Admin, but Polls comment admin.
5. Click on link at top of page: "To add/remove polls, look for "Polls" under "Admin" on the application menu, or Click Here."
6. URL when hovering is ~/tiki-admin_polls.php
7. Receive permission refused error.

Solution
Fix permissions issue
This is done in trunk (5.0) - lindon
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